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AUGUST 22: PROMOTION SUNDAY 
It's a new school year! That brings mixed emotions for a lot of students. Thankfully, you have a Life Group
to share life with! Kick off the school year right by joining Waypoint Students for a new season of Life
Groups! Promotion Sunday is all about connecting with your new group and leaders after a crazy
summer. PS- there will be food!

SEPTEMBER: NEIGHBORS & ENEMIES
John wrote in 1 John 4:8, “Anyone who does not love does not know God, for God is love.” Jesus was the
most tangible expression of this love. Throughout His life and ministry, He offered transformational
teachings and examples for us to follow. They boil down to a few simple yet challenging instructions
about loving other people the way He loves us. By looking at the people Jesus loves, how He shows his
love, and how He calls us to love others, this series will help students discover that love isn’t merely a
choice or a verb. Love is a person-Jesus. Those who bear his name as “Christ-ians” have the awesome
responsibility—and privilege—of showing his love to everyone around them.

OCTOBER: EVEN IF
No matter what our feelings on change, to some extent, change is hard for everyone. Even good change
disrupts our worlds. Which is why, in a world where it feels like everything changes, it’s important to
center ourselves around the One who never changes. In this series, we’ll unpack how even if change is
challenging, there is a way through it, counting on the One whose love and commitment to us never
changes.

October 3: Group Eats
OCTOBER 24: NO LIFE GROUPS //  FALL BREAK 
OCTOBER 31: NO LIFE GROUPS // HALLOWEEN 

NOVEMBER & DECEMBER: MORE THAN ENOUGH 
It can be easy to feel like you’re not enough in this world. To fit in or be accepted, you need to be smart,
funny, fashionable, rich, popular, or athletic. But the beauty of the gospel is that Christ loves us as we are.
This series reminds students that they are loved right where they are, and they can rest in the grace and
the identity God gives. Students can trust God to transform them, instead of striving for some ideal self.

November 7: Group Eats
NOVEMBER 28: NO LIFE GROUPS // THANKSGIVING 

DECEMBER 12: Christmas Party 

 


